The Italian specialist
for group tours

CLASSIC - UNAhotels – The unforgettable
tour to Lugano, Milan and Como - 5 Days
• Enjoy the views Lugano has to offer with a guided tour
• A shopping spree in Milan
• Excursion in the city of Como with guided tours
Day 1 | Arrival
Day 2 | A full day excursion to Lugano in Switzerland
The Italian-speaking Swiss city of Lugano combines Mediterranean features with the
iconic elements Switzerland is known for. In Lugano visitors can sip espresso at cafés in
the sunny squares facing the snowy Alps. Sub-tropical flowers and citrus trees bloom on
its lakeshore promenades. The “Monte Carlo of Switzerland” offers chic shopping
streets, arcaded walkways and delicious cuisine at its fabulous restaurants.

The tour includes:
1 x Welcome drink
1 x American Breakfast
1 x Dinner with set menu on the evening of arrival
3 x 3-course dinners with choice of menu (2 first
courses, 2 second courses with side dish and dessert)
Buffet of salads and vegetables at all dinners
1 x Lugano in Switzerland includes FD tour guide
1 x 2h guided tour of Lugano
1 x 2h guided tour in Milan includes tour guide for
the day
1 x FD tour guide Como City
1 x 2h guided tour of Como

Additional services:
Single room supplement
Ground Transportation supplement

Day 3 | Milan for some sightseeing and shopping
Today’s excursion the capital of Lombardy has a lot to offer including the cathedral, an
imposing edi¬fice, as well as the Scala, the world-famous opera. The elegant and
sophisticated city is perfect for a shopping spree. Boasting magnificent mountain
scenery and Milan's magnificent Palazzo del Duomo and plenty more besides, whether
you seek relaxation, an active holiday, shopping or art in your holiday, Lombardy
provides you with plenty of ways to spend your time.
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Day 4 | Como city includes FD tour guide + 2h guided tour of Como
After entering the town centre, you will notice the incredible amount of cafés and shops
that will make your holiday unforgettable. If you love fashion, you’ll be happy to know
that Como has plenty of clothing stores for all budgets. Piazza San Fedele, originally a
wheat market, is one of the main squares of Como and hosts a beautiful Romanesque
church which dates back to 1120: the Basilica of San Fedele. If you happen to pass
through this little square on Saturdays, you will have the chance to come across
numerous stalls, where you can find some antiques and handcrafted items.
Day 5 | Departure

info@michelangelo.travel
+39 0464 571111
www.michelangelo.travel
Via Monte Misone, 13/b 38066 Riva del Garda (TN) Italy

Dates & Prices:

23 €
100 €

